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Stephen Titchenal, retired teacher

Created Railsandtrails.com to share digitized primary source maps and related 
documents with an emphasis on railroad history.

Helped digitize maps from libraries, historical societies and private collections



Maps of Ohio

www.railsandtrails.com
My personal website was started in the early 
days of the web to provide digital access to 
primary source maps and documents related 
to Cleveland and transportation history in Ohio 
and other areas of interest to me.



The First Means of 
Transportation
By foot or canoe



Early 
Roads
Transportation via foot, 
horse, wagon or stage.

DjVu
Many maps on the railsandtrails.com 
website require the free DjVu Viewer



Improving Water 
Transportation
By 1832 a system of canals had been built in Ohio.

Map of Ohio
Engraved by A. Reed

1831



Cleveland 
Public 
Library

CPL.ORG



1842
“Ohio Rail Road” 
shown but never 
built as located.



Historic Plain Dealer
Full text search at Cleveland Public Library



Railway Guides
Early maps were published in pocket 
guides that travelers could carry with 
them



American Railway 
Guide
1851 Map of Eastern United States

Cleveland & Pittsburgh (PRR) and Cleveland, 
Columbus & Cincinnati (NYC) completed out 
of Cleveland.

Lakefront line (LS&MS/NYC) in progress



Newspapers
Confirm map information 
using sources from the time 
period being researched.

Newspaper article abstracts 
from 1818 to 1876



Annals of Cleveland



American Railroad 
Guide
1851 Map of Eastern United States

Cleveland & Pittsburg (PRR) partially 
completed to Ravenna



American Railway 
Guide
1851 Map of Eastern United States

Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati (NYC/PRR) 
completed



For nearly thirty years, till 1825-when the 
canal got into full operation--Cleveland was 
only a small, straggling village--beset with 
sickness, and consequently a bad name.

Cleveland in 
1854

Shelby in 
1854

Then came the era of railways; 
and Cleveland was one of the 
first western towns to foresee 
and take advantage of the new 
system of commerce and 
locomotion. So it received a 
second great impulse, and is 
now growing with great 
rapidity. 



Maps of Cleveland and 
Cuyahoga County



1850 Map of 
Cleveland
State Library of Ohio

Found in a miscellaneous map 
drawer in 2006. Imaged in 
sections and stitched together

first railroad to 
bridge Cuyahoga



Dinsmore’s American 
Railroad & Steam 
Navigation Guide
1856 Complete Map of Railroad and Canals. 
(included in 1859 Guide)

• Cleveland & Pittsburgh completed

• Cleveland & Erie completed (Cuyahoga 
River Bridge won’t be built until 1867)

• Cleveland & Toledo Northern Division 
(Junction Railway) and Southern Division 
completed.

• Elyria to Norwalk projected (eventually 
completed to Oberlin)

• Clinton Line Railroad in progress (grading 
in many areas still visible in Eastern Ohio, 
but no track laid)



Dinsmore’s American 
Railroad & Steam 
Navigation Guide
1856 Complete Map of Railroad and Canals. 
(included in 1859 Guide)

• Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati 
Railroad (later the CCC&StL – Big 4 – NYC)

• Grafton Note b: Junction Cleveland & 
Toledo Southern Division starts in Grafton 
(until Elyria – Oberlin line is completed.)



Dinsmore’s American 
Railroad & Steam 
Navigation Guide
1856 Complete Map of Railroad and Canals. 
(included in 1859 Guide)

• Cleveland & Toledo Southern Division 
uses the Cleveland, Columbus & 
Cincinnati Railroad to Grafton until Elyria 
– Oberlin line is completed. (later the 
Norwalk Branch LS&MS/NYC)

• Cleveland & Toledo Northern Division 
only goes as far west as Sandusky in 
1859. (later completed to Toledo –
LS&MS/NYC)



Library of 
Congress

Railroad Maps, 1828 to 1900



Railroad Maps, 
1828 to 1900
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad



Books
Google Books digitization 
emphasizes quantity over 
quality. Bound maps were 
often never unfolded.

Look for a higher resolution 
digitization efforts by local 
libraries or historical societies



Hathi Trust Digital 
Library







1858 Hopkins Wall Map – stitched





1874 Atlas of 
Cuyahoga County
Under the direction of D.J. Lake C.E.



1874 Atlas of 
Cuyahoga County

Individual plates now show building level 
detail including railroad yards and sidings.

The 1867 Cuyahoga River bridge at the 
mouth of the Cuyahoga now connects the 
Cleveland and Toledo and Cleveland, 
Painesville and Ashtabula Railroads – now 
part of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
Railway after 1869.



John 
Barriger III 
National 
Railroad 
Library

Index to City ordinances at the 
Cleveland City Council Archives

Note: Central City Railroad Company

NYC ICC Valuation Documents at 
the Allen County Historical Society



Railroad Issued 
Timetables



Indexes
In the era before computers

Even today they provide a 
focused search -- even when 
the document has been 
OCRed. Especially useful when 
there is a common word in 
your search.



Rand, McNally & Co.

1878 Business Atlas

Map of each state with list of Railroads, 
Counties, Islands, Rivers, and Towns (in later 
years with list of railroads and express 
companies serving them).

Download page in multiple formats

Scroll through pages

More information about item

New Search



Rand, McNally & Co.
1878
First Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad



Rand, McNally & Co.
1878
First Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad



Poor’s Manual of 
Railroads



Rand, McNally & Co.
1881
Gould’s Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad was 
originally planned to connect with the old 
Continental railroad grade at New London. This 
was later discarded



Erie County 1874 Atlas
County Atlases contain County Map, 
Township Maps, Detail Maps of larger towns 
and cities. 

Sometimes they include photos or drawings 
of important buildings (or those paid to be 
included), descriptions, etc.

Historic Map Works has scanned many maps 
and Atlases and they can be viewed for free. 
There is a charge to download, print or the 
georeferenced view.

Check the Source Institution. Sometimes it is 
a public source such as the Library of 
Congress.

Milan Canal Basin



Google Earth 
Aerials

Footer shows left to right:

Tour Guide

Oldest date of aerial available

Current imagery date

Latitude & Longitude

Elevation – eye altitude



Google Earth 
Aerials

Vertical view used in remote sensing.

Some aerial sets may have been shot 
during “leaf off” times of the year. 

The Google Earth “Time Slider” has a 
limited number of historic aerial sets 
available.

The W&LE right of way is more visible.



Orthorectification
Vertical aerials used in a GIS for map making 
have had the effects of perspective (image 
not vertical) and relief (terrain elevation) 
corrected by Orthorectification.

Accuracy of aerials and orthorectification will 
vary – especially visible in areas with large 
terrain elevation variation such as river 
valleys and mountains.

Unrectified
straight 
road is 

crooked

adjusts for 
terrain 
distortion

Historic aerials 
were not 
orthorectified 
at the time of 
creation

Orthorectified



Oblique 
Aerials

Bing Maps called them bird’s 
eye views. Their older views 
have been removed from 
Bing.



Historic Vertical Aerials
HistoricAerials.com has organized vertical 
aerials

Cleveland Public Library has scanned 
Cuyahoga County aerials.

Ohio County wide aerials can sometimes be 
found in county offices of the Engineer, Soil 
and Water Conservation District, library or 
ODOT.

In Pennsylvania they have been scanned and 
roughly georeferenced at 
http://www.pennpilot.psu.edu/





Contour Lines
20’ Intervals



USGS Topographic 
Map Quadrangles

Latitude (North and South from the Equator) 
and Longitude(East and West from prime 
meridian at Greenwich, England) divides the 
earth into segments.

Cleveland is around 41 degrees 30 minutes 
North and 81 degrees 45 minutes west of the 
Greenwich Meridian.

The USGS created paper maps of the United 
States with cultural (named towns, roads, 
railroads, rivers, etc.) and topographic lines 
showing land elevation in increments of 10 or 
more feet.



USGS Map Series
15’ quad  =  scale of 1:62500 

All of Ohio was mapped between 
1900 and 1916



USGS Map 
Series

7.5’ quad  =  scale of 1:24000 

All of Ohio was mapped 
between about 1950 (some 
cities) and 1961 (rural areas)

Urban areas were revised more 
often (5-10 years).

Contour Lines at 10’ intervals



USGS topoView
Historic maps are available for 
viewing and download

Note ability to control map 
transparency



USGS Map 
Series
7.5’ quad  =  scale of 1:24000 

In 2009 USGS began issuing 
layered pdf files instead of paper 
maps.

These layers are also viewable on 
the National Map and for 
download into a GIS





Cleveland
Digital 
Elevation 
Map
Elevation posed 
problems for 
railroads getting 
and out of 
Cleveland 
including the 
W&LE.



For more on the W&LE 
Railroad see my 2014 
NMRA Presentation
railsandtrails.com/NMRA/



GIS Layers

Terrain data can be obtained 
from overlapping vertical 
aerials or from LIDAR.

A shaded Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM) makes it easy 
to see the W&LE right of way 
and canal basin. Not part of 
Google Earth but many 
County GIS maps include it.



Track Charts & Profiles

The train engineer was responsible for 
knowing the rules of operation and 
what to expect on each line they 
qualified for.

The Maintenance & Engineering 
departments were responsible for 
designing and maintaining the rights of 
way.

Straight Line as 
Engineer Sees It.

Curvature

Grade % 
(change in 
elevation)

Older Milepost 
#s erased after 
new connection 
to NKP

Depot, Water 
Tank for Steam 
Engines and 
siding 14C.

Bridge 
#4-B at 
MP 4.67



Canal Maps
Don’t overlook maps from other 
modes of transportation.

Railroads often followed and/or 
crossed canal towpaths, rivers 
and roads.

These canal plat maps scanned 
for an Ohio Canal Society Tour in 
April 2018.



ICC Railroad Valuation 
Maps
Every common carrier steam railroad was 
required to map their property, structures 
and right of way as of 1915-18.

The National Archives in College Park, MD 
has copies of these ICC required records.

Railroads revised these maps as needed.

Often they were provided to local taxing 
authorities which may still have them, 
perhaps even being scanned and shared 
online.

Many railroad historical societies have 
copies, often scanned and available on DVDs 
or by special order



Railroad Valuation 
Maps







Railroad issued Maps & 
Profiles

Railroad operating, maintenance and real 
estate departments produced maps for 
internal use



Mortgage 
Maps
NYC&StL, C&O
Part of the Van 
Sweringen Railroad 
Empire. 





Fire Insurance Maps

At first, only showed areas 
of the city with buildings 
that might need insurance.

Very useful to research 
industries served by 
railroads.

Railroad rights of way and 
building details may not be 
shown.

Cleveland Sanborn Series:

1881 (WRHS microfilm)

1886/7 (CPL)

1896 (CPL)

1952 (CMNH)

Other Ohio cites are 
available imaged from 
Microfilm or color originals





Hopkins Platbooks
(Atlases)
Cleveland Volumes interspersed with Cuyahoga 
County Volumes. Between series, volumes were 
updated with revisions pasted over maps.

1912 Cleveland V1,v2

1914 Cuyahoga V3

1920 Cuyahoga V3

1921-22 Cleveland V1,V2,V4 

1927 Cuyahoga V5,V6 (Replaces V3 1920)

1932-37 Cleveland V1,V2,V3,V4,V7

1941-50 Cuyahoga V1,V2,V3,V4,V5,V6

Historic Platbooks are available for other cities.



Hopkins Atlases
Show property lines, subdivisions, roads, 
railroads, street car lines, streams and 
buildings.



Cleveland 
Historic Maps
URL has recently changed and 
interface has been updated.

Hopkins and Sanborn Atlases, 
and Historic Aerials from the 
Cleveland Public Library are 
stitched together and 
rectified (matched to current 
known locations).

Historic Pittsburgh and 
Toronto maps are also 
available.

http://esriurl.com/cleveland



Historic 
Aerials
The aerials have 
not been 
orthorectified 
so you will see 
mismatches at 
the edges of 
individual 
aerials

Compare with 
Historic Aerials 
1952 
orthorectified 
version



Basemaps



Using Layers
Add modern street names 
to the top of all layers. 
(Not always up-to-date)

Layers are greyed out if 
you are zoomed in too far 
for that layer.

Dissolve between layers 
by opening the fade 
control shown by clicking 
on the right arrow next to 
any active layer



Transparency Control



Cleveland Digital 
Public Library
Help with digitizing maps, images 
and documents.

Many of the maps and documents in 
the Cleveland Public Library Digital 
Gallery were digitized here.



Digitizing large maps
Cleveland Digital Public Library can scan large 
maps even when bound or too large for the 
Map department 42” large format scanner.

Book, microfilm and flatbed scanners also 
available.

HP 4600 (discontinued) allows sections of a 
large or fragile map to be scanned in 
sections.



Creating new 
railroad maps
QGIS (open source - free)

ESRI ArcGIS ($100 a year license for 
non-profit use)

Final map designed for print in 
Adobe Illustrator

Quarry Railroad near 
Mount Union, PA



Contact:
Railsandtrails.com

Stephen@Titchenal.com


